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Beam-Induced Reaction between meta
Nitrobenzyl Alcohol and Dipyridocyanine Dyes
in Liquid-Secondary-Ion Mass Spectrometry
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Analyses of cationic dipyridocyanine dyes by liquid-secondary-ion mass spectrometry in a
liquid matrix of meta-nitrobenzyl alcohol (rnNBA) provide evidence for beam-induced
addition reactions between the sample molecule (C) and the mNBA solvent. The ionic
products of these addition reactions formally correspond to [C + mNBA - 02)+' [c +
rnNBA - O2 - H)+, and [C + mNBA - O2 - 2H)+, Initial loss of H from the adduct ion
extends the conjugation of the adduct into the mNBA ring structure, whereas the final loss of
hydrogen is thought to be promulgated by the formation of a benzylic radical stabilized
through resonance with the 7T-electron system of the nitrobenzyl alcohol. Alternatively, two
hydrogens may be lost from the alcohol functionality to form an aldehyde. (J Am Soc Mass
Spectrom 1994, 5,1017-1020)

Beam -ind uced reactions between sample
molecules, between the sample molecule and the
solvent matrix [1-5), and extensive and varied

reactions in the bombarded solvent itself [6-9) have
been well documented in fast-atom bombardment
(FAB) and liquid-secondary-ion mass spectrometry
(LSIMS). Many reactions between the solvent and the
sample molecules generally can be classified as
acid-base reactions, intermolecular alkyl transfers, ad
dition-substitution reactions, such as the simple addi
tions of solvent to the sample to form [MH +
solvenr}" ligand exchange reactions, or oxidation
reduction reactions [10). Much work has been devoted
to the documentation of oxidation-reduction reactions,
in particular. A correlation has been drawn in several
instances (primarily organic dyes) between the suscep
tibility of the sample molecule to reduction processes
(formulated as addition of hydrogen atoms to the
molecule) in FAB or LSIMS mass spectrometry, and
the redox potential as established through independent
experiments [11). In studies with other sample classes
(porphyrins, quaternary ammonium compounds), no
rigorous correlation has been uncovered [12].

For the formation of ions that correspond to simple
addition products between solvent molecules (S) and
sample molecules (M), Simple noncovalent interactions
such as hydrogen bonding are thought to hold the
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adduct together. Although as many as five solvent
molecules can be bound to a single sample ion [13], no
discrete structural features within the sample molecule
have been identified that facilitate adduct formation.
In some cases, product ion tandem mass spectrometry
experiments further show that collision-induced disso
ciation does not force simple reversion of the complex
to the ionized sample molecule and the neutral solvent
molecule [13]. Little attention usually is paid to these
addition products; they are simply identified as
[MH + solvent.}' and play only a straightforward
role in confirmation of the molecular mass M. In this
communication, we report an unusual addition reac
tion between a sample molecule and the solvent
molecule that involves deoxygenation of the solvent.
This adduct ion then undergoes further fragmentations
to form resonance-stabilized product ions.

Experimental

Four dipyridocyanine dyes were synthesized [14] (Fig
ure I), Three molecular cations 1-3 contained iodide as
the counterions; the fourth dye was comprised of cation
2 with tetraphenylborate as the anion.

Positive ion mass spectra of the cation and product
ion tandem mass spectra of mass-selected adduct ions
were acquired on a VG 70-SEQhybrid mass spectrom
eter (VG Analytical Ltd., Manchester, UK) of EBqQ
geometry. The primary ion beam was produced from a
thermionic cesium ion source operated at 35 kV, which
yielded a primary ion flux of approximately 10
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Figure 1. Structures of the cations 1-3 for the series of dipyri
docyanine dyes studied by liquid-secondary-ion mass spectrome
try.

ILA/cm2.Collision-induced dissociation at 60-eV
(laboratory frame) collision energy was used to frag
ment the adduct ion at mlz 320. Ambient air was
used as the collision gas at a pressure sufficient to
attenuate the parent ion by 50%. CsI was used to
calibrate the mass scale of the instrument and mass
resolution was determined at baseline as 1000. Exact
mass measurements were carried out on a VG 70S
instrument rvc Analytical) equipped with an Ion Tech
(Middlesex, UK) source at a mass resolution of SOOO.
meta-Nitrobenzyl alcohol (mNBA) was used as the
solvent for LSIMS. meta-Nitrobenzyl alcohol, m-
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aminobenzyl alcohol, and a second matrix, o-nitro
phenyl octyl ether, were obtained from Aldrich Chemi
cal Co. (Milwaukee, WO. Approximately 50 ILg of
sample was added to 5 ILL of the matrix for each dye;
1-2 ILL of the sample solution was placed on the
stainless steel probe for each run.

Results and Discussion

The positive ion LSIMSmass spectrum (without back
ground subtraction) of dipyridocyanine dye 1 is given
in Figure 2. The molecule cation (C+) was observed as
the base peak of mlz 199 (expected 199.1235 u; mea
sured 199.1252 u). A less intense peak at mlz 184
corresponds to loss of a methyl radical from the intact
cation, [C - CH 3]+', and an ion at mlz 185 corre
sponds to an addition of hydrogen to the methyl-loss
product ion or to direct loss of a methylene group from
the cation. Sample-related ions at masses higher than
that of C+ are observed at mlz 304,318,319, and 320.
The spectrum was averaged over lO-scan increments
during the run total of 30 scans. The insets in Figure 2,
limited to the mass range of 280-330 u, show an
increase in intensity over successive 10-scan incre
ments for the adduct ions with respect to the intact
cation, constant at 100% relative intensity. Other peaks
in the mass spectrum can be attributed to the proto
nated solvent [S + H]+, fragment ions from the sol-

MASS SPECTRUM of the DIPYRIDOCYANINE CATION
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Figure 2. Positive ion LSIMS mass spectrum of the dipyridocyanine cation 1 in mNBA; C + refers to
the intact cation. Increases in the relative intensities of the adduct ions with respeclto C+ are shown
in the insets for successive 10-scan averages. The Y-scaling of the insets is constant with respect to
the base peak C+ at m/z 199.
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vent, or polymerization-product ions (or fragments
therefrom) of mNBA.

The known empirical formula of cation 1 is
C13HISNz, the measured exact mass for the adduct
suggests an ion empirical formula of CzoHzzN30, so
that the atoms added sum to C 7H7NO. This moiety is
related to nitrobenzyl alcohol, itself C7H7N03, through
loss of Oz. Adduct ion formation therefore corresponds
to a deoxygenation reaction of the nitrobenzyl alcohol.
The exact nature of the reactive species is unclear. Ions
at mlz 136 and 137 in the mass spectrum of the
mNBA solvent correspond to dissociations that involve
the loss of at least one oxygen atom as OH or HzO.
There may be neutral analogs to these ions that are
reactive with the sample cations and from which an
other loss of oxygen may occur. It also has been sug
gested that the nitro group in mNBA can be reduced
to an amine (a deoxygenation) in a beam-induced
reaction, and species derived from the amine rather
than the original solvent molecule may be involved in
the mechanism. Accordingly, a mass spectrum was
acquired of cation 1 in glycerol with m-aminobenzyl
alcohol (mABA) added. A low intensity ion at ni/»
320 was observed; however, the intensity of this ion
does not increase over the course of the analysis.
Instead, the ions at mlz 199 and 320 both decrease in
intensity, whereas the ion at mrz 124, [mABA + H]+,
remains approximately the same. Therefore it does not
appear that the reduced form of mNBA (mABA) adds
to the sample molecule. The time dependence as well
as the enhanced intensities of the adduct ions differen
tiate them from background signals at these same
masses. To support the formation of the adduct ion as
suggested, the mass spectra of dyes 1 and 2 also were
recorded with an o-nitrophenyl cetyl ether (NPOE)
matrix. The mass spectrum of dye 1 contains the ex
pected adduct ion at mlz 418 that corresponds to
addition of NPOE to the sample molecule with loss of
0z, and the mass spectrum of dye 2 in NPOE contains
the analogous adduct ion at mlz 444. Although the
first steps of the reaction are unclear, they probably
correspond to an electrophilic fragment F (derived
from solvent) attack on the electron-rich carbon indi
cated in Scheme I. Based on the exact mass measure
ment and the product ion spectrum, the ion at mlz
320 may be drawn as shown in Structure 1. The ion at
mlz 319, represented by Structure 2, is formed by loss
of the amine hydrogen, which extends the resonance of
the original dye molecule into the 'IT-electron system of
the dye and of the benzene ring of mNBA. Asterisks
around one of the resonance forms of Structure 2
indicate the location of the odd electron within other
resonance structures and show that it is possible to
extend the original conjugation of the dipyridocyanine
dye into the aromatic ring of the nitrobenzyl alcohol
through expulsion of the amine hydrogen. Loss of a
methyl group from Structure 2 would result in the ion
at mlz 304. Loss of a H from -CHzOH leads to
formation of a benzylic radical stabilized by resonance
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Scheme I. The proposed structure of the adduct ion produced
from the reaction of the deoxygenated form of mNBA and the
dipyridocyanine dye at mrz 320 is represented by Structure 1.
Structure Z represents the radical cation at m/z 319 and one of
the resonance structures contributing to stabilization of the prod
uct through extension of conjugation into the benzene ring of
mNBA. The asterisks in Structure 3 indicate equivalent locations
of the odd electron within other resonance structures.

with the benzene ring, and forms the ion at mlz 318.
Alternatively, two hydrogen atoms may be lost from
-CHzOH, which transforms the alcohol into an alde
hyde group. Collision-induced dissociation of the
mass-selected parent ion at mlz 320 produces product
ions at mlz 305 and 290, which corresponds to succes
sive loss of the two methyl groups at either end of the
dye molecule and confirms that these groups are re
tained within the adduct ion. A product ion at mlz
198 is probably loss of C7HsNO (which represents the
mNBA portion), and the product ion at mrz 183 is due
to loss of a methyl group from the ion at mlz 198.
Each of these results is consistent with the proposed
structures as drawn.

Structures of the other dyes are formed by simple
extension of the alkenyl chain of cation 1 by
(CH=CH). where n = 1 and 2 for cations 2 and 3,
respectively. Accordingly, with the mNBA matrix and
for cation 2, C+ was observed at mlz 225, the ion
[C - CH 3]+' at mlz 210, and the adduct ions (as
discussed) at mlz 346, 345, and 344. Loss of a methyl
group from mrz 345 forms the ion at m/z 330. Simi
larly, for cation 3, C" was observed at mrz 251, the
ion [C - CH 3]+' at mr z 236, and the adduct ions at
mr z 372,371, and 370, respectively, with final loss of
the methyl group also apparent.

The appearance of the adduct ions at the appropri
ate masses in the mass spectra of the homologous
dipyridocyanine dyes supports the proposed struc
tures. Because the time dependencies are similar in
each case, we concluded that the adduct ions were the
result of beam-induced reactions. The secondary-ion
current intensity for the adduct ion for each of the
cationic dyes increased over time, whereas intensities
of mNBA and the sample decreased, a phenomenon
considered to be indicative of a beam-induced reaction
[14, 16].
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Conclusions

The adduct ions observed in the LSIMSmass spectra of
these dipyridocyanine dyes are formed in an addition
reaction that formally corresponds to deoxygenation of
the solvent matrix molecule. As such, the reaction
represents a type of reduction reaction initiated by the
primary ion beam reported in only a few other in
stances [15-17). A significant difference here is that the
deoxygenation involves the matrix rather than the
sample molecule. Expulsion of a single hydrogen atom
from the adduct ion appears to be driven by the
opportunity to extend the conjugated 1T-electron sys
tem of the proposed structure. Loss of a second single
hydrogen atom to form the particularly stable benzylic
radical would allow still further extension of the conju
gated system as would the loss of two hydrogen atoms
to form the aldehyde from the alcohol. The time
dependent intensities of the mNBA ion and the adduct
support the contention that this reaction is beam in
duced. Loss of O2 is supported by the results of the
exact mass experiment and the proposed structure is
further supported by the results of the collision-in
duced dissociation experiments.
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